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INTRODUCTION 
Ths Problem Stated 
It is evident that the key to every biological problem muRt finally 
be sought in the cell; for every living organism is, or at some time has 
been, a cell. The high school student should have a good understanding of 
the basic phenomena of the cell; however, most high school biology texts 
do not contain sufficient: and somettmes accurate information on this 
subject. 
Because of these reasons the writer decided to prepare a syllabus for 
a unit on the cell and its life phenomena. 
Purpose of this Study 
The pu~pose of this study is three fold: (1) to provide the writer 
with a. satisfactory knowledge of the cell and its life phenomena that may 
be easily communicated to the high school biology student; (2) to present 
a general guide which could serve as resource material for teachers in the 
teaching of the cell on the high school level, and (3) to build up a back-
ground of information about the cell and provide sufficient references 
for the teacher to proceed to further studies in specific areas of this 
topic, should he choose to do so. 
Limitations of this Study 
This study is limited by several factors. First, since there is an 
1 
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abundance of literature on this sub,j ect, this study will contain selected 
references that, the writer considers of most importance rather than an 
attempt to thoroughly investigate the entire field. Secondly, in order 
to adequately treat the basic concepts of the cell and its life phenomena, 
it has been necessary to select what the writer considers the most impor-
tant topics out of many related and, probably equally important topics. 
Thirdly, since a complete understanding of the subject would necessitate 
a rigorous study of cytology, the writer has limited this study to the 
information on the elementary level of the general cell. 
RESOURCE PRODEDURF. 
In searching for information,_ severaJ high school biology textbooks 
were examined. All_of these contained limited information on the topic. 
The follm:Ting categories of literature were studied to find addi-
tional information pertaining to the topic: r.ecent textbooks on cytolo-
. . 
gy; textbooks on college biology; other recent books considering various 
aspec~s of thA topic; periodic literature; _ bt:dletins; find other research 
studies devoted to some specific area of the study of cells. 
'£he f i.rst part of· the study has been' devoted to the historical back-
ground of knowledge about the cell. Consideration is given to the organi-
zation of the cell as a unit. The processes and functions of generalized 
cells are presented. The last part of this report involves the study of 
malfunctions and abnormalities of the cells. 
Throu!?:hout the report, illustrations of tynical cells have been used; 




Since the cell is a very small structure, it is obvious that very 
little could be said about it until means were available for mapnifying 
liv:tng objects to a flufficient extent. 
The first attampt to describe the use of ontics as an aid for see-
ing was recorded in studies made hy Euclid in 590 B. C. Seneca, 65 A.D., 
reported that glass globules filled with water i 1will aid in see:ing those 
difficult things that freouently escape the eye.u ptolemy, 127-151, 
investigated the problem of magnification by means of curved surfaces. 
The Janssen brothers, 1590~ effectively combined two convex lenses within 
a tube, thus constructing the forerunner of the compound microscope. 
Leeuwenhoek, 1674, improved the art of polishing lenses of short focal 
length. 1 
Various techniques were applied to improve the microscope in an effort 
to do more detailed studies of the cell. The development of the electron 
microscope in 1932 was the climax to the concern of optics development 
for studying the cell. 
The first definite accounts to formulate an explanation of the nature 
of life were larrely speculation: with little, if any, support. Borel, 
1656, accurately noted the regularity of movements of the red blood cells 
and investigated their mj_croscopi.c structure. 
lMordecai L. Gabriel and Seymour Fogel, Gre!!:.t, Exoeriment~ in Biolofry 
(Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1955), p. l. 
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We shall consider the works of Robert Hooke as published in Micro-
graphia: 1665, as the beginning of the subject. In this famous work, 
cellular texture is illustrated for the first time and the term 11celli1 
is used in our sense of the word. 2 
In addition to his contributions on advanced techniques in optics~ 
Leeuwenhoek discovered and described unicellular organisms. From time 
to time he had described his observation of blood, however, in 1674 he 
remarked that it consisted of small round globules driven through a 
crystalline humidity or water. Twenty-six years later he described the 
circulation of the blood in flat-fishes and gave accounts of the oval 
particles, or nuclei, in the blood of a salmon. This was the first refer-
ence to a nucleus.3 
.liter studying the microscopic structure of plants and animals, 
Lar:o.arck• s, 1809, ideas were expressed as follows: 
1tJt has been recognized for a long time that the membranes 
which form envelopes of the brain, of the nerves, of ves-
sels, of all kinds of glands, of viscera, of muscles and 
their fibers, and even the skin of the body are in general 
the productions of cellular tissues. But no one, so far as 
I know, has yet perceived that cellular tissue is the general 
matrix of all organizations and that without this tissue 
no living body would be able to exist, nor could it have been 
formed.114 
Further advancement in the cell principle was projected when 
Dutrochet, 1824, observed that all tissues and organs are actually only 
2Arthur Hughes, A History .Qf. Cytology (New York, 1959), p. 3. 
3rbid., p. 32 
~ordecai L. Gabriel and Fogel, p. 2. 
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cellular tissues variously modified. The report by Meyen, 1830, 01 
observations on algae, fungi, and higher plants contributed to the ad-
van.cement of the cel1 principle. 
A special study by Robert Brown, 1831, of the fertilization of dJ.cot-
yledonous plants led him to conclnde that the nucleus was a regular feature 
of plant-cells.5 Observations of +,he process of cell division in algae 
was reported by Dumohtier in 1832; the sarne phenomena had been reported 
by Turpin six years before. Von Mohl, 1835-1839, carefully described 
some of the details of mitosis • 
. Among the milestones of modern scientific progress the cell theory 
of Schleiden and Schwann, enunciated in 1838-1839, stands forth as one of 
the com!nanding landmarks cf the nineteenth century. Its advancement 
marked the turning point in the advance of biology~ opening a new point 
of view for study of living o:r-i:i:anisms; and revealing the outlines of a 
fundamental. co.mJnon plan of organization that underlies their endless exter-
nal diversity.6 
In essence the cell theo:ry states that all lbring organisms are made 
of cells~ that all life :phenomena and abilities are funda.rnentally cellu-
lar in nature. The history of this sub.ject since Schleiden and Schwann 
can be divided into three ueriods. 
The first, from lPi,':,O to 1870 was the time of foundation, during which 
some of the fallacies were corrected. The principle of genetic continuity 
became more clearly defined. Only a few of the most important works are 
5criarles Singer, A Histo:rv of Biolo~y (Revised Edition, New York, 
1959): p. 33.'3. 
6Eamond B. Wilson. l'.!:l2 .C~}J in Develonment ~ Hereditv, (Jrq Jl~di tion, 
New York, 1934), p. 1.-
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considered in this report. 
Carl Theodor Von Siebold, 184.5, gave a formal expression in his 
textbook on comparative anatomy that _protozoa were organisms conslsting 
each of but a single cell. In 1861 he expressed the movement of cilia in 
the vertebrates as a form of cellular activity. 
Albrecht Koll i.ker, 1844, applied- Schwann 1 s theory to the embryonic 
develonment of animals by treating the ovum as a single cell and the pro-
cess of development as the results of cell division. He also gave an 
account of the cellular nature of the non-vo1untary muscles and corre.ctly 
demonstrated the structure of nerv13-fibers. Among his innumerable inter-
ests wer~e the problems of heredity and variation. Although he had not 
heard of Mendel's work and he preceded De Vries, he held that alterations 
in characters of races takes place by means of sudden and spontaneous 
changes. 
Rudolf Virchow, in his ~reat Cellular Pc<J.thologi~, 1858, presented 
his ma1_n contribution to biology. His Omino .Qellula E Q.!a1lu:J.Ja, ( 1Every 
cell from a cell 1 ) is one of the three widest generalizations to which 
biology has yet attained, the other two being Omore Vivum ~ ill!.Q. ( 'Every 
living thing from an egg; Siebold1s reading of Harvey') and Omore Vivum 
·~ vivo ('Every living thing from a living thing; Pasteur).7 
Max Shultze, 186i, described the cell as a. lump of nucleated proto-
plasm. In 1863 he introduced the protoplasm concept as the physical basis 
of life. 
The second period, from 1870 to 1900, included the development of 
information whi.ch gave more definite form to the ideas concerning heredity 
7 Sin'se:r, p. 345. 
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and development. Thfl cornbined efforts of Edward Strasburger and Walther 
Fle.rrm1ing, 1882. gave a clear description of mitosis. Both Strasburger 
and Fle:mmin~ are responsible for t,he nomenclature of mitosis. Van 
Beneden, 1883, and Hauser, 188/c, gave final proof of the description given 
by Strasbur?,er and Ti'lemming on cell division. 
The third p,~riorl. bef,a.n in 1900 with the rediscovm:r of Mendal' s 
laws of heredit,y and extends to the pr-esent. !\.s thf' problem of heredity, 
of sex, o+' rle,.reloument, of the subordination of parts to tbe whole, of 
the essent,ial nature of life, have all been rednced to cellular expres-
sions, the main course of biological thovght during the twentieth century 
has been concentratecl. on the cell. 
Innumerable scientists have contributed to this field curing the 
twentieth century; most of the indi vidual.s showed concern for ,9. specific 
process or the behavior of a specific constitv.ent. Several general con-
tributions were of importance to all who stuoied thA cAll. '.i.'he t,ech-
niques de1re1or,>ed by Barri son r 1go7 ~ fo:r culturing and studying isolated 
cells or tissue fragments advanced the studies of various areas of the 
cell. The very convincing demonstrations by Wilson, 1907, of the hir:h 
level of cell individuality in various cell phe::->.O''lnna added considerably 
to the vast knowledge of the cell and formulated t.be bases for advanced 
work in almost every area. 
Within the scope of thif:, r13port the writer cannot begin to mention 
all the many outstanding individuals who have contributed to the know-
ledise of the cell and its life phenomena. 
ORGANIZATION OF THE CELL 
Constituent Materials 
There are many kinds of cells in plants and animals, which differ 
considerably in many w~ys; or all have certain basic features in common • 
. Within a complex organism, various cells consist of different constit-
uents. These structures may be readily recoe;nized by the utilizatfon of 
various stain:5.ng techniques and the aid of magnifying instruments. 
A living cell is conservative in that it probably reta.ins no com-
ponents that are of no functional importance. The physiological role 
in cell metabolism of so.me structures gives morphological evidence of 
their p~esence; however, their functions are more or less unsolved puzzles. 1 
A typical cell, or protoplast, consists of structures that are of two 
categories: (1) the protoplasmic components which are cytoplasm, centro-
some, nucleus, plastids, mitochondria, and Golgi materials; and (2) the 
non-protoplasmic components which are vacuoles, cell walls, al'ld ergastic 
bodies. Some of the components are sub-divided. An illustrative example 
of a generalized cell is given in Fig. 1. 
Nature and Function of the Cell Constituents 
Cytoplasm, or protoplasm, is located outside the nucleus and is the 
lca~l P. Swanson, Cytology and Cytogenetics (Englewood Cliffs, New 
JerseyJ 1957), pp. 14-18. 
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seat of absorption, secretion, digestion, excretion, respiration and 
irritability. The outer perimeter of the cytoplasm is bound by the plasma 
- membrane~ This membrane is selectively permeable and structurally, it is 
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Fig. 1. Illustrative example of a generalized cell. 
Without protoplasm there would be no life. This most important liv-
ing substance is comuosed of very cheap materials. Water constitutes· 
about seventy-fi~e per cent of its contents; its salts are the most com-
mon varieties; mainly sodium chloride, and salts of potassium, magneseum, 
and calcium. 2 Morphologically, protoplasm, tends to assum.e a fibrillous 




The centrosorne or cAntr/\.1 body, characteristic of a :non-dividing 
cell, consists of a hyaline (e;lasslike) 1'1.ate:r-ial, in the center of which 
are smaller granules, usuall~r t1,m, caJJ.ed centrioles. The dense cytoplasm 
that surrounds the centr0ciome is known as the centrosnhAre. The centro-
some is very act:5.ve and essenti.e.l dur:Lng :mitosis 9 at which tiJ:11.e it lies 
at the focus of the astral rays. During mi.tosi.s the centrioles separate 
and a spindlo f:i.gure arises between them; which servP.s as a route for the 
chromosomes in the nucleus to move to each daughter cell. In the late 
phase of mitosis·each centrosome will divide in preparation for the next 
mitotic division. 
Observations of the nucleus usually shows four dist-tnct components: 
a nuclear me.J!lbrane; a nuc1!1ar frame-work, usually described as a fine 
network, or recticulum; a colorless flujd calied the nuclear sapi or 
karyolymph; and one or more dark round bo~fos called nucleoli. 
The nuclear r".er-ibrM~ is a del i.ca.te hut well-defined film wh1 ch sepa-
rates the nucl~us fr0w tbe cytoplasm of the protoplast. It is semi-permea-
ble, elastic and in some cases very tou~h. This membrane permits the 
exchange of matP.rials between the nucleus and the cytoplasm. During 
mitosis it ruptures arvi is reconstructed during the later stages of the 
process. 
The fine network, or recticulum, consists of the hereditary material 
known as chromatin and the linin network of fine fibers which serve as a 
foundation for the chromatin. Aggregates of the chromatin granules called 
chromomeres combine with the linin to form the chromosomes. These chromo-
somes are constant in number for the diploid or haploid cells of a. given 
species. 
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Karyolym.ph is a colorless fluid that is slightly firmer ii::·, consist-
ency than water. It bas its ground substance made up of nucleolymph, 
or nuclear sap. 
A stained nucleus reveals nucleoli which are rich in histones and 
ribosenucleic acld. The nucleoli are attached to specific regfons of the 
chromatin, these regions act as organizers for the nucleolar mate!'ial. 
Most cells have one or .more nuclei which vary in size and shape for 
various species. Basically the nuclei play a m.a.,jor function in the pro-
cess of cell division; controlling and governing various cellular activi-
ties; and aiding in the secretion of enzymes. 
Plastids are bodies, especially characteristic of the cells ·of plants, 
capable of self-perpetuation. They represent conspicuous structures of 
the cell of ereat importance for continuation of organic existence. Among 
the most common plastids are: chloroplasts which are intimately concerned 
with photosynthesis; leucoplasts from which other plastids arrise during 
its embryonic development; amyloplasts which serve to condense glucose 
into solid starch-grains; and elaioplasts which act as centers of fat-
formation. Fundamentally, plastids may represent stored food, waste 
material, or definite areas of chemical activity. 
The mitochondrion, powerhouse of the cell, is a small body which 
appears to play a central role in the oxtdation of.foodstuff; These 
bodies are the most plastic of cell structures and occur in nearly all 
kind of living cells. Variations occur in size, form, and position of the 
mitochondria. Within the mitochondria are tiny bodies whose contents and 
function are entirely unknown. The ceaseless motion of the mitochondria 
in living cells is one of their most strlking features; they not only 
change size and shape but, also appear to divide and recombine. These 
13 
changes may be related to the changes in their chemical activity. The 
activity of the mitochondrion in regulating activities in other parts of 
the cell indicates that it may be not only a servant of the cell, bnt also, 
one of its controls. 3 Chemically the mitochondria contain lipids, nucleo-
tides, flavins, nucleic acid a.nd numerous important enzymes. 
Another conspicuous structure present in the cell is the Gal.gt material. 
Th:ismaterial is chemically lipo-protein in structure. Vitamin r. is found 
associated in fairly high concentrations within the Golt:;i material. By 
electron microscopy it has been shmm that the Golgi material consists of 
membranes, ground substan~es, and granules. 
Vacuoles are cavities in the cytoplasm bounded by a delicate mem-
brane, the tonoplast, and filled with cell sap. Basically there are two 
kinds of vacuoles; food vacuoles for the -purpose of digestion and assimi-
latfon, and waste or contractile vacuoles are very small or even absent 
in the dividing cell, b1J.t once the cell has passed into a state of differ-
entiation the vacuoles enlarge. 
Each cell is ljmited hy a 'l)oundary; .for plants it is a cell wall and 
for animals, a cell membrane. The cell wall is a secretion product of the 
cytoplasm; the same ls true for the cell-membrane of animals. More com-
manly, the cell membrane is referred to as the interstitial substance. 
Three distinct regions of the cell wall are recognizable; the middle 
la.mella which is usually shared by an adjoining cAll and functions as a 
cement; the primary wall which is the first deposition of the protoplast; 
and the secondary wall which provides the ,chief supporting structure for 
3Philip Siekevitz, "Powerhouse of the Cell, tt Scientific ,Araeric.aU, 
July, 1957, pp. 131-140. 
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plants. In animal cells there is only a secretion product of the cyto-
plasm which serves to bind the cell together. 
The ergastic bodies are secondary products of protoplasmic activity 
and are commonly characterized by a great variety of granules. In general 
these bodies are temporarily stored products, destined sooner or later 
to disi.ntegrate or dissolve. L~ 
From the preceeding discussion it is evident that differences be-
tween cell organization varies as different organisms are considered. A 
typlcal protoplast has been considered in this presentation; however, it 
must be remembered that som.e constituents not conside:reid here are found 
iri some specialized cells. 
4WUson, p. 38. 
CELLULAR ?~PRODUCTION 
The :r:-e:9roduction of cells is essential for the continuation of a 
species from one generation to another. This urocess is the remarkable 
phenomena usually referred to as cell division. 
Consideration of two types of cell djvision shall be given: mitosis, 
or somatic cell division, the process by which units of living matto.r dupli-
cate themselves, and meiosis, or germ-cell dtvision, a special kind of cell 
division which reduces the number of chromosomes to one half or the gametic 
number. 
fyj'.itosis 
Of all the activities that can be seen in the cell, mitosis is the 
most complicated, and its machinery is about the most elaborate that a cell 
can mannfacture~1 
Mitosis in a number of ways varies widely from one species to anothEr., 
bnt the ess:,mtial processes and consequences a't'e sim.iler for all organ-
isms: it provides a means for an increase iD the numbe~ of cells or organ-
isms. This process has been divided into five stages: interphase, pro-
phase, metaphase, anaphase, and telophase as shown in Fig. 2. Although 
the various stages are readily indentifiable by certain appearances, cell 
division is a dynamic and a continous process, each stage passing almost 
lDaniel Ma.zia, "Cell Division,u Scientific A.l'llerican, August, 1953, 
pn. 53-63. · 
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inpreceptibly into the next. 2 
Lvterphase ff-ophase 
tfetaplia.se fJ;va phase 
TeLof'hase 
Fig. 2. Diagram.rnatic illustration of mitosis. 
Cells in interphase, or so-called "resting stage, 11 are very busy 
in other ways but have not gone through the process of giving birth to 
two daughter cells. This stage is characterized by the nucleus that shows 
2Swanson, p. 47. 
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little or no definable structure, except for the nucleoli and prochromo-
somes. There is no evidence of a mitotic apparatus, except that in favor-
able cases the centrlole may be detected near the surface of the nucleus. 
Prophase begins when the chromosomes become visibly distinct. Prior 
to the chromosomes becoming visible the nucleus becomes enlarged by the 
unteke of water. The chromosomes become shortened and thicker in their 
diameters. Chromosomes are longitudinally doubled from their earliest 
appearance. As prophase progresses the chromosomes become shorter, thicker 
and more distinct. In anim8i cells these shortened chromosomes migrate 
to the nuclear memb ... ane, whereas, j_n pl1:mt cells they re.main at rando1r w 
Tf onP. or more nucleoli are prAsent, they can be observed to diminish in 
size, usually disappearin.g before the onset of meta.phase. 
Another characteristic of prophase is the forme.tion of the mitotic 
appa,ratus. The centriole ~ if present, within the centrosome, becomes 
duplicated at th is i,ime, with each new sphere containing one centriole. 
Each of the new centrosomes migrates away from the other until they are 
about 180 degrees apart along the nuclear membrane. Durin~ the migra-
tion the centrioles form astral rays in the cytoplasm. 
The rnet.aphase is initiated cy the disa!)peara....'l')ce of the nuclear mem-
brane. The astral rays, at the time of membran$ dissolution, overla"9 and 
coalea.ce to form continous fibers, or spindles. These spindles connect 
the two centrioles and serve to bri..ng the chromosomes onto the equatorial 
plate. Only the region known as the centromAre, or kinet.ochore~ of the 
chromosomes need be in association with the spindle for the process to 
occur. With the chromosom~s on the eqt1fttorfa,l T)la.tA the m:i.totic a,pnerat.us 
is completely fomed. 
Met~nhase passes into anaphase at the time the centromere divides 
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and the chromosomes begin to move toward the poles, or centrioles with 
their mechanisms. The mitotic apparat,us functions t0 pull the chromo-
somes to their respective poles by contractile fibers attached to the 
centromeres. In late anaphase the cy+,0plasmic division, or cytokinesis, 
is initiated. 
Telophase is characterized by the regrouping of the cJ..,,-:,cin.osomes into 
a nuclear structure w:i.thin a membrane and the complet,1.on of cytoki•-,r-,,<>:i!=3. 
Tn gePe:ral, the nnclei of the cells now re+..1.1.,.n to an appearance identical 
with that of the interphase period. 
Since cytokinesis differs considerably in plants and animals, a 
separate consideration of each is warranted. ·In plants the equatorial 
region of the spindles widen into the phrag;noplast. It increases in dia-
meter until :i. t reaches the lateral walls, where it disappears. Before 
its disappen!'t:u,cA a thin line of droplets, pectic substances, forms 
across the center of the equatorial pla.t.e~ this widens in area as the 
phragmoplast 1nigrates, and eventually forms the new wall which separates 
the two new cells.· This membrane is sometimes referred to as the cell 
plate. The two daughter cells now form a plasma :membrane around each pro-
topla.st, and the cell walls are thickened by the deposition of he.mi cell-
ulosic materials secreted by the cytoplasm. 
In animals cytokinesis is com,leted by a process known as furrowing, 
which originates at the point of constriction of the outer membrane near 
the position of the equatorial :olate. This constriction moves inward to 
cleave the cell into two daughter cells. In various species exceptions 
exist in the method by which cytokinesis nroceeds • .3 
3Ibid, pp. 56-59. 
There are two general phases a student should lmderstand after a 
study of' mitosis. First, the formation of the mitotic apparatus which 
deals with the nuclear division. The centrioles divide~ separate, and 
as they separate, throw out a radiating systeN of fibers~ or asters. 
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These anpear to finil. their ·vp~r to opposite poles of the cell and to be 
connected by spindles running from one centriole to the other.. Meanw.h~lrc; .. 
the chromosomes become more evident and the nucleus fa.des away. The 
chromosomes migrate to the equator of the spindle; this completes the 
forma.t,ion of the apparatus. At some point along the way it is possible 
to observe chromosorn.e duplication. 
Second, the mechanism of the mitotic apparatus, which perhaps is 
the .most dynamic stage of mitosis. One complete set of chromosomes is 
moved to each pole. Coordinated with thj_s is the dtvision of the whole 
cell such that ea.ch set of chromosomes goes to the daughter cells. The 
action of the mitotic apparatus may cause the cell to become distorted; 
however, it also controls the location of the cell plate or furrow. 
· !s previously stated, cell division provides a. means of an increase 
in the number of cells nresent in an organism. A vsr;:r likely question 
a.t this point is: What phenomenon causes the formation of various cells 
within an orge.nism? Cells arise only from nre-exist:i.ng celJ.s by cell 
division, consequent1y all cells should be alikeo 
The process by which vaJ:-iou.s cells :mature and specialize is called 
differentiation. The controlling mechanism of this process is the nucleic 
adds of the fertilized egg-cell. \p1Jarently the giant nucleic acid 
molecules contain blueprints for the manufa.cturine of protein moleculAs, 
which include the enzymes that ce.talyze the multi-various chemical reac-
tions of living matter. The blueprints are distributed to each daughter 
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cell, which in turn bequeath an identical set to each of its descendants. 
Due to the polarity of the cells and their locations, various blueprints 
are followed as a result of the different stimuli received from the 
cytoplasm.4 The results are specialized cells grouped together as an 
organ. 
Meiosis 
In the somatic cells of an individual the chromosomes are grouped 
into pairs. The germ cells will produce only one-half the number of 
chromosomes as contained in the somatic cells, or one chromosome each of 
the different kinds. Thi.s condition is brought about through the process 
known as meiosis. Essentially the process consists of two successive 
' 
cell divisions including chromosomal duplication. A reduction in the 
nnmber of chromosomes occurs in the first division. See F'ig. J. 
An obvious function of meiosis is the maintenance of a constant chro-
mosome number in the species, for without it as a consequence of syngamy, 
there would be a doubling of the chromosome sets in each generation. A 
second function of mP-iosis is to serve a.s a physical mechanism for the 
segregation, assortment, and recombination of the genes, or hereditary 
determiners • 
. fl, complete discussion of the process of meiosis will not be given 
in this report because this information is obtainable from alrnost all the 
references used. It is the belief of the writer that simplified methods 
L~s. Meryl Rose, 1 Feedback in the Differentiation of Cells, 11 
Scientific American: December, 1959, pp. 36-41. 
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Fig. J. Diag!'amm.atic illustration of meiosis. A, Early proph8.se of 
the first meiotic division~ B, Synapsis. C.i Chromosome duplication. D, 
Metapha.se of the first meiotic division. E, Anaphase of the first meiotic 
division. F 9 'l'elophase of the first meiotic division. G, Prophase of the 
second meiotic division. HJ Metaphase of the second meiotic division. 
I, Anaphase of the second meiotic division, ,J .i Mature gametes" 
To aid the student in understanding what happens to the chromosomes 
duri.rlg the mitotic division to produce the germ cellsJ a model consisting 
of several strings of poly-ethylene pop-beads may be used to represent 
the chromosomes. 
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Assuming the model of the cell to possess four chromosomes; two 
l9ng and two short. Use a long string of red beads to represent one 
long chromosome and a long str:i:rO' of ri;reen beads to represent the other 
long chromosome. Use a short blue string and a short yellow string of 







Fig. L,. The four chromosomes 
O{)(J-6.,'}0-Q 
blue 
The first significant thing that occurs during meiosis is synapse or 
the formation of partnerships. The two chromosomes come together and the 
two short chromosomes come together as shown in Fig. 5. 
red Q{}O+GGO yellow 
green OOG·•OC-0 blue 
Fig. 5. The partnership 
The next thing that happens is duplication, however, this does not 
involve the centromeres, the smaJ.1 bodies shown in the center of the 
chromosomes. ~rhis process may be illustrated by the selection of four 
add:LtionaJ_ strings of beads identical to those already in use. The pairs 









Separation of the partner chromosomes is the first division in meiosis. 
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The original red chromosome and its duplicate separate from the original 
green chromosome and its duplicate. The yellow chromosomes and the blue 
chromosomes separate in a similar manner. This separation results in two 
pairs of chromosomes in each of the two cells, one long pair and one short 






Fig.?. First division in meiosis 
~ 
green blue 
The pairing of the chromosomes is random or by chance. That is to 
say, it is not known if the red chromosomes will be present with the 
yellow or blue chromosomes in a cell, however, in this discussion assump-
tion has been made that the red and yellow are present in one cell while 
the green and blue are present in the other cell. 
In the second division in me:iosis the centromeres split; thus one 
of the long red chromosomes and one of the short yellow chromosomes go 
into one cell. The other long red and short yellow chromosomes go into a 
second cell. Precisely the same thing occurs in the cell containing the 
long green and short blue chromosomes. There are now four cells and each 
one has two chromosomes, one-half the nwnber present in the cells from 
which they developed. 5 See Fig. 8. 
Meiosis would always occur like this if it were not for the fact that 
the individual strands that make up the chromosomes become intertwined 
and entangled. This is referred to as crossing over, or the exchange of 
5N. B. Abraham et al., Laboratory .smg Field Studies in Biology, 
(Washington, D. C., 1957), pp. 671-673. · 
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equivalent portions by homologous chromosomes. 
C-0000-•{}0000 000~)00 00000+-GOOOO 000.000 
red yellow green blue 
Cell 1 Cell 2 
Cell 3 Cell L~ 
00000.-00000 000+000 00000,.00000 ~~ 
red yellow green blue 
Fig. 8. Second division in meiosis 
Maturation of the male sex cell is known as spermatogenesis; matura-
tion of the female sex cells is known as oogenesis. Four spermatozoa 
results from the maturation of one spermatogonium. The results of the 
two maturation division in the female is one large cell, the ovum, and 
three small, nonfunctional cells, the polar bodies. 
When conception occurs the sperm fuses with the egg cell and the 
resnlting zygote is diploid with respect to the number of chromosomes 
present. The zycrote now 'lndergoes mitotic r-ell a.iv:i sion in the develop-
mental process which results in a new individual. 
A very likely qusst,ion that might be asked at this point is: What 
is there in livjng organisms that causes the deveJ.0pemnt of dJfferent 
chfl:racte:ristics in a snecies? What is inherited is nothing more t.han a 
very SMall quani ty of cytoplasm and some chromosomes. 
There is 11somethj_n!J'." in the chromosomes th~.t determines these cha.rac-
terist.ics called e;enes. l gene is a molecule or part of a molecule loce.ted 
in a specific positfon (locns) in a chromosome and is respons:tble for co'.ll-
trolling certain chemical changes in the cytoplasm, thus determineing 
different characteristics in different individuals. 
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There are several points a studBnt should understand after a study 
of meiosis. First, the chromosomes are passed on from parent to off-
sprin~e Second, the chromosome number is reduced by one-half whe:u the 
gametes are formed. Third, the chromosome number is rest,ored at the time 
of fertilization. ]fourth, chance 0"9erates in reduction division and 
fertilization. Fifth, each pe,rent co11t:ribntes one-half of the chromo-
somes present in the offspring and one of each homologous pair. Sixth, 
in the offspring there is a 11mixing 11 and some chromosomes present in the 
parents and grendparents ma..v be absent. 
CHEMICAL WORK OF THE CELL 
Modern physioloczy readily accepts the fundamental conclusion that 
all vital energies are traceable to the chemical energy of the food-stuff 
that have been incorporated into the cell constituents and are there set 
free by oxidation and other destructive chemical processes of metabolism. 
Thus the cell may be reearded, physiolor,icl'111~r as a 11 chemical mach:tne11 .1 
Experiencing normal conditions, the activities of eve-ry cell are of 
a specific type. This speciftcity of ea.ch kind of cells depends essential-
ly upon its organization. Considerations shall be given to the most com-
mon processes of generalized cells. 
Protein Synthesis 
Proteins are giant molecules that consist of many different amino 
acid residues, linked primarily through peptide bonds to form long poly-
peptide chains. Each kind of protein has a unique mun.her and sequence 
of side groups of amino aclds wh::lch gjve it ~. pa'..1"'t1 cular si3e and cheriii_-
cal iilenity. Acy llving organism s:imthesizes many hundreds of specific 
protejns. 
Protein synthesis is dependent upon a collection of suitable sup-
plements by the cell. The essential supplements are a coro.plete array of 
a,n.ino acids, together with adenosine triphosphate (ATP) or an ATP-
lWilson, p. 635. 
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generating system and nucleic acids; in some cases purines and pyri-
.rnidines are :required. Some sub-cellular systems which consist of micro-
bl f i · t · 2 somes~ are capa e o ma.nng pro ,e:ms. 
Evidences EL"re that the nucleic a.cid, known es DN!) is re.spo:n8ible 
for the sequence deterrninatfon of the amino acids in protein synthesis. 
Once a full sequence of amino acids have been lined up, an enzyme may 
then bind the units together and peel off the newly forf!led protein, leav-
ing the DN.ti available to organ:tze anot,her. Since the st,orehouse of genetic 
irtformat,:ton is the DNA, the ultimate potentiality of a cell to synthesize 
a specific prot,ei:n must be conferred by its DNA. 3 
Protein synthesis is measured by several methods. One of the most 
accurate and convenient methods is to measure the enzyme activity and 
correlate this with the o,uani ty of proteins being synthesized. Analysis 
of the products of a cell's activity is another way of estimating the rate 
of protein synthesis. 
Most of the proteins made by an organism,, are enzymes, which must, 
be produced in a balanced array to permit the correct integration of bfo-
cher1ical functions. 
Enzyme and their Activities 
Enzymes are compmmds which cause chemical reactions to proceed at 
higher rates tha.11 would be the case if they were a,bsent. It may be shown 
t'1at enzymes are unchanged in amount ana properties during a che'1lica1 
2J. B. Neilands and Paul K. Stupf, Outlines of E;n:wme Ch.o,rp.ist:rv 
(2nd Edition, New York: 1958) p. 371. 
3Ernest F. Gale, 0Experiments in Protein Synthesis, 11 Scienti:fi.c 
Amerj can, March, 1956, pp: 42-Lr.6. 
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reaction in which they may participate. Thus enzymes are catalysts: 
special catalysts that occur only with.in or as secretions of livlng organ-
isms. Rnzymes ~e proteins (si_mple or conjngatecl). 
Studies on the synthesis of enzymes have revealed two peneral groups 
of Anzymes: induciblP. enzymes, which are formed in the cells in response 
to a specifi.c externally SU!)plied inducers, and constitutive enzyme, 
which need no inducers to cause their formation. 
Practically all the enzymes known may be groupAn. into four classes. 
The classes are: (1) enzymes which catalyze the addition or removal of 
waters; (2) enzymes which c~talyze the transfer of elect~ons; (3) enzymes 
which transfer a re.dice.l from one molecule to another; and (4) enzymes 
which split or form C-C bonds without group transfer. 
Enzymes occur in every living cell. However, they are not uniformly 
distributed. Man~r of the enzymes are associated with the various constitu-
ent particles of the cell. Previous mention has been made of the enzymes 
associated with the mitochondria that are responsible for the oxidation 
of food-stuffs. Other enzymes are associated with other cell structures 
such as chromosomes, nuclei, and the surface of th~ cell. 
Ji..:nzyme synthesis occurs in the cells and is dependent upon the pres-
ence of a pa't"ticular eene aud the required p::rotelns. Several factors 
control the rate of enzymatic formation. One, which has already been 
mentioned, is speciffo inducers. A secord control mechanism is the speci-
fic suppression of enzyme synthesis. A third control .mechanism is thA 
hormonal regulation nf' Anr,yme synthesis. 
It has become evident that the function of any enzyme is to catalyze 
metabolic reactions involved in the maintenance, growth, and reproduction 
of the living organism. Metabolism is a composite of two sensitively 
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balanced processes: namely, anabolism, or the utilization of energy and 
materials for chemical synthesis; and catab0Usm 1 or the breakdown of 
substrates with the release of available energy for work. Each step of 
these complex sequences of reaction is controlled by a specific enzyme 
system. 
Antibodies and their Activities 
In the simpliest terms an antibody can be described as a modified 
soluble protein with properties thnt make it stick to the type of mole-
cule or micro-organism against which it was developed. 'I'hey Are pro-
duced in the cells which produce the blood protein gamma globulin. The 
cells change the pattern of the gamma globulin in such a way that the 
molecule attaches itself to the foreign material_, the process is analo-
gous to a lock and key combination. 
The very same cells, scavenger cells, that are responsible for the 
dea1ing of rem.oval of damaged or worn-out cells. 'l'he specific guest ion 
now is~ How do the scavenger cells distinguj_sh between the body's own 
proteins and the foreign proteins? A plausible hypothesis that has been 
nroposed after extensive experirne:ntatfon is: during early embryonic life 
an individual may accept foreign proteins and develop a lasting tolerance 
to them; the cells ability to recognize the difference between self and 
not-self occurs some time before birth. This ocmJrs because of certain 
structures which are called 11 recognit,ion units 11 located in the scavenger 
cells. These units can recognize, up to the critical point of formation, 
11self markers, 11 that is, molecular configurations typical of the expend-
able cells of the body, and any pattern that may be present due to the 
infection or accident. Once the critical point has been passed, the 
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scavenger cells will react differently to any new patterns that may become 
present, that is, an antigen. i1 
It has been observed that BntigFms resembJ.e self-markers closely 
enough to react with the recognition units. In this reaction the units 
are distorted a_11d reshaped. These ne1,,r recognition units multiply, repro-
ducing their new specific pattern. Some of the multiplying units enter 
into certain cells known as stem cells where they may persist, for life, 
though in most instances there seems to be a slow drift back to the 
original pattern. When an acute stimulus to antibody production occurs 
the stem cells give rise to specialized cells which produce and liberate 
large quanities of antibody molecules intJ the blood. When the stimulus 
of infection ceases, antibody production drops to a lower level. Like 
all blood. proteins, antibody is in a constant state of flux. 
Photosynthesis 
The basic process on which all life depends is the utilization of 
solar energy for the elaboration of complex molecules. This process now 
occurs almost entirely in the photosynthetic apparatus of plants. 
Chlorophyll, a green pigment, uresent in the chloroolast is the 
basic enzyme of the photosynthetfo apparatus. These structures act as 
energy transformers, aud are very efficient, for the conversion of light 
. into chemical energy. 
The primary action of the chloroplast is to split water into two 
fragments or radicals, H and OH. The o:xygen is eventually liberated from 
4sir Macfarlane Burnet, 11How Antibodies are Made 11 , Scientific 
Amer:ican, November, 1954)i pp. 7L,.--78. 
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the OH, while the hydrogen atoms are a:vatlable for energy transfer. The 
hydrogen atoms will combine with a.ny suitable hydrogen acceptor, in plants 
they are used chiefly to combine with hydrogenated diphosphopridine nucleo-
tide which is used t..o transfer the hydrogen to form energy-rich compolmds. 5 
In the process of photosynthesis; carbohydrates are synthesized from 
carbon dioxide and water by the chloroplasts of living plant cells in the 
presence of light, o:xygen being released. By using radioactive carbon 
atoms to label the carbon dioxide, it has been found that the carbon 
dioxide enters into a complicated cycle of changes. The intermediate com-
pounds of this compl,,-,x cycle are used by the organism to carry out many 
other necessary reactions. 
The process of photosynthesis as outlined in Fig. 9 presents evidences 
of two distinct phases, t.be light. and dark reactions. The light reaction 
produces unstable lntermediates; the da'!'.'1< reaction st,JJ,blizes them by con-
6 
vers:i.on into the final products, o:xygen a11.cl carbohydrates. 
c.o HydYoqeNTrai'/sfev H 0 ~ u- i 
Fig. 9. Outline of Photosynthesis. 
5J. A. V. Butler, Insi..g~ Living Cell~ (New York, 1959)~ P:Oc 106-109. 
6Eu.gene I. Rabinowitch, 11 PhotosynthP-s:ls, 11 Scientif'!,g Ame:rica:a, 
August, 1948 1 pp. 25-35. 
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Energy Production 
The cell's energy is a product of the oxidation of carbohydrates, 
fats and proteins. The complex series of reactions to form carbon dioxide 
and water and thereby, release energy is known as the citric acid cycle. 
Th~ fuels for this cycle is pyruvic acid, fatt.y acids and amino acids. 
The pyruvic acid is formed from carbohydrates, which have fe:rmented 
or split into two molecules of lactic acid and each having lost.two elec-
trons and two hydrngen atoms, and from amiro ncj_ds which have oxidized to 
form, in addition to pyruvtc acid~ oxaloacetic acid and I-ketoglutoric 
acid. Fatty acids are broken down into C-C units which correspond to acetic 
acid. 
The fuels enter the cycle at various steps as indicated in Fig. 10. 
It is evident that both pyruvic acid, a 03 unit, and acetic acid, a C2 
unit, enters the cycle at the same place. The pyruvic acid combines with 
a Ct unit to form a C7 unit which immediately burns a carbon atom. to pro-
? 
duce carbon dfoxide and a 06 unit which is identical to the C6 unit formed 
by acetic acic!. combining with a C4 unit. Now the C6 unit is degraded, 
carbon atom by carbon atom until it is reduced to the original C4 unit. 
This C4 unit will again combine with another C2 unit or C3 unit, and so 
the process continues until all the C2 and CJ units are burned. The i 1C 
splinter",.split off at each steµ, is r:arbon dioxide. 
The energy produced by the citric acid cycle is captured by parallel 
reactions which convert inorganic phosphates to organic phosphates of high-
energy content. The energy is stored in the bonds that attach the phos-
phate groups to the ATP, adenos:tne, triphosphate, molecule. The ATP 
system acts as a storage battery or transformer, in that it contains the 
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high-energy phosphate bonds and shuttles the energy to the system. involved 
in biochemical reactions~ 
Fig. 10. Citric l)_cid Cycle 
0~ 
u 
Each complete turn of the cycle produce~ :f'iStePJn hi,;rh-energy nhos-
phate bonds as indicated by the center of Fig. 10. ThA energy production 
is profoundly influenced by (1) the enzymatic constitution of the cells 
(2) the hormonal balances and (3) the electrolyte pattern i:n the eJrtra-
cellular a.11d intracellular flu:'Lds. 
JvIA.LFUNCTION }\ND .ABNORHIILITIES O'F CF:LLS 
~s previously stated~ cells vary in structu1'.'e according to their 
functional activities ~rnd morphological dffferences characterizes 11resting11 
and disiding cells. These changes are the e::q)ressions of the normal ranrr,e 
of physiological f'unct,ioning. Other· modifications of cell structure are 
the results of alterations of humeral enviroment or a consequence of infec-
tion. The latter constitvtes the malfunction and e.bnormalities of cellu-
lar structures. 
RegressivP- Changes 
When pathological conditions exist the most frequent resuJts is 
cellular de~e:rieratfon. M0rphological chanf{es can be observed in the mito-
chondria, cytop18sm, cent:r'osnhere ., Golgi RpnRretus; e110 nuclens. 
w;"th the advent of adve,:,se cond-i tfons the mitochondria will begin 
to collect around the :nucleus, usually becoming heaped up around the cen-
tro sor'le. As degeneratfon continues, the mitochondria will be reducerl to 
fine srenules and finally they disintegrate completely. The mi tochrmdria 
of :rierve cells seem to resist most pathologicc1.1 condit.i(rns, 
'l'he cyt,o:olasrn C'31"' be observed to possess a few granules, when stained 
w::i.th neutral red or basic dyes, under normal conditions. Pathol0gjcal 
conditions b:rinp: about a11 j_ncre1,1,se :l 1'\ these g'.".'annles, t.he+. is, degenera-
tion grarn,les; there also may be considerable vacuolation of the cytoplasm 
and the formation of fat droplets. 
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The udegeneration granules•• accumulate in the area of the centro-
some,· as does the filamentous mitochondria. The centrosphere enlarges 
in a.n effort to a:void the penetration of either the 11dep.:eneration granules" 
or the mi.tochondr1a. 
The Golgi aµpare.tus will break up into granules in degenerating 
cells. The fragmented particles give rise to fat dxoplets. Due to its 
sensitivity to a variety of pathological cpnditions, fragmentation of the 
Golgi apparatus has been described. 
Interaction Between Cells and Micro-organisms 
The present day knowledge of cell reactions to bacterial infection 
is very incomplete. Ohs,9rvations have :revealed that most bacteria grow 
intercellula'l'."ly in the body fluids, gi,ring rise to toxins wh:i.ch have a 
genere.lly injurious action, while others exert their action more pexticu-
larly on specific tissues. 
Following injections of bacteria or bacter.ial toxins int~ an organ-
ism, degenerative changes :i.n cells have been observed. In genera.1 1 the 
degenerative chEl_nges involved reduction in size of :mitochondria, diminu-
tion in number, and finally their disappearance. 
Another type of associatfon exists between certain mycobacteria and 
cells. These are rel1=1.tively large acid-fast bacteria, and includes the 
causative organisms responsible for tuberculosis and leprosy. When the 
bacillus becomes lodged in the tissues it brings abo1,1t Pen acc11.muJ.atfon 0.f 
~':'.lJ s ai:-cund it" wit,hin which it is said to proliferate. ~, collectfon of 
cells, known as e?ithelinid cellsJ constitute the chare.cteristic 
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lesions of the disease. 1 
Many pathogenic conditions result from viruses, which are nucleo-
proteins of varing size and shape. They are described as ultramicro-
sco:oic and filter-pe,ssing organisms. Viruses lack the abHit.y to extract 
from. raw materials the food needed to maintain life and make enzymes and 
p:roteit:1s; however, they do make use of the appe.ratusr essential for this 
abil:tty, which is provided cy their host cells. 
The infisctivity is usually highly specific in that a strain of the 
virus will only live and multiply in onA particular host. sr,,ecies, some-
times the virus can mult,iply only fo some strains of a species. Cells 
infected with viruses react in Yarious ways. I.n fact~ the changes pro-
d11ced :tn cells by the action of a virus is characteristic of the djsease 
it ~reduces. 
'If ar.ious experiment,s ha:ire revealed that vh·uses can be strip-ped of 
thetr :oroteirs and the rAmanent nucleic .acid portfol'I is capable of ca.nsing 
the disP-ttSA characteristi.c of the virus. 
During short periods of observations of viruses~ changes in their 
hehavior are often noticed and new strains appear. Apparently their 
successful maintenance may depend on this ability to change and so keep 
one step al:l.ead of di:;ifeJ'.lsive mechanisms wh:i ch the host I'1.ay also develop. 
Cancer 
It is obvious that the growth of an organism is ve~J accurately con-
trolled. The control mechanism, whatever it is, often breaks down so that 
lo. H. Bourne, Cytology .§:llg Cell Physiology (2nd Edition, Oxford, 
1951) pp. 384-389. 
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some cells, or malignant cells, escape the control of the organism and · 
just continue to multiply without stopping. These malignant cells form 
cancers. They not only escape control of the organism, but often infil-
terate through tissues and find their way into the blood stream or lymph 
and are then carried to other tissues. Usually death of the organism 
results from these cells j_nterfering with the work of various tissues 
or by consuming the available nourishment and so starving the remaining 
cells. 
Numerous theories of the origin of cancer have been proposed, all of 
which present some facts and observations that give evidence of each 
theory's validity. These theories may be gronped into three types. 
One, the mutation theory which holds that muta.tions of cells occurs 
within an organism, and occasionally a new type of cell is formed that 
escapes the control mechanism of the organism. This new type of cell 
will invade and replace other tissues of the organism by its continous 
reproductive ability. These mutations are the results of some chemical 
substances or radiations. 
Two, the virus theory suggests that healthy cells harbour viruses, 
but it is only when the cell becomes weakened or diseased that the virus 
can act effectively to produce cancer. It has been suggested that car-
cinogenic chemicals act in reducing the resistance of the cell, so that 
the virus already present becomes an effective agent of malfunction. 
Third, the metabolic theory holds that the carcinogenic agents axe 
poisons which interfere with the normal mode of life of the cell and 
permanent alterations are made by the cell in order that it may survive. 
The change is from the normal to that of cancer and one result of this 
effort is that cell division is stimulated to an abnormal rate. 
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Some cancerous growths are due to the interference with flow of 
oxygen and food materials, others may be caused by continual irritation 
or the preventions of a wound from healing. 
Obviously, the subject of cancer is a large and very complex one 
and there are many different facets to the whole problem. It ts quite 
possible that cancer is not one phenomenon but many, that different types 
of cancer have distinct origins. However, it may be that there is a 
single pattern, the nature of which is still unknown, which underlies 
the different manifestations. 
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